Rick Smith is regarded as one of the PGA Tour's best sounding boards for swing advice. In 2009, Rick was ranked as the number two golf instructor in the world by PGA Tour players and since 2000, Rick has been consistently ranked as one of the top golf instructors in the world by Golf Digest Magazine.

**PGA TOUR TESTIMONIALS**

“Rick is a very bright, energetic and thorough teacher who has in-depth understanding of the fundamentals of the golf swing.”
Jack Nicklaus
Golfer of the 21st Century

“We started working together in 1984 and there's no question he made me the player I've been throughout my career.”
Rocco Mediate

"He is one of the world’s top instructors and for good reason: Rick has the ability to break down a swing so players of all abilities can understand and apply his wisdom."
Greg Norman

"The most important thing about Rick is that he's able to help all players with their games regardless of their physical shape or size."
Phil Mickelson

---

**ABOUT RICK SMITH**

Rick Smith, PGA Tour Instructor
Head of Instruction—Bret Hartman, PGA

---

**RSGA INSTRUCTORS**

- Rick Smith, PGA Tour Instructor
- Head of Instruction—Bret Hartman, PGA

---

**The Rick Smith Golf Academy**
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan

www.ricksmith.com
(248) 364-6300
600 South Adams Road
Rochester, Michigan
THE RICK SMITH EXPERIENCE

Private Lessons with Rick Smith:
An individual lesson with Rick Smith is the truest PGA Tour lesson experience. $250/Hour

Rick Smith Premier:
The Rick Smith Premier Program offers students a full swing instructional session with Rick Smith. The program is limited to six students, and includes 3.5 hours of instruction with assistance from Academy instructors. Using state-of-the-art technology, each student will receive a personalized video analysis conducted by Rick Smith. Premier programs offer a minimal student-to-teacher ratio, ensuring the needs of your game are attended to directly throughout the session. Limited availability. $600/Person

GOLF SCHOOLS

Three-Day Classic:
The most complete program offered at the RSGA, involving all forms of instruction such as short game, full swing, equipment analysis, golf course management, and proper practice habits. The Classic is an 18-hour program over three days and includes lunch with your instructor. $1,800 per person

Three-Day Workshop:
Three consecutive days of 4-hour sessions, for a total of 12 hours of instruction dedicated to full swing, short game, and advanced practice techniques. $1,200 per person

Two-Day Masters:
Two consecutive half-day sessions for a total of 8 hours of instruction involving full swing and short game techniques. $850 per person

One-Day Masters:
One half-day session involving 4 hours of instruction focused on either short game or full swing shots. $450 per person

PGA Tour Experience:
The PGA Tour Experience offers you the complete game assessment package. Receive personalized instruction utilizing state-of-the-art analysis technology. This program consists of 6 hours of training, four hours on the range and two hours of mental game, course management and strategy. $695 per person

CUSTOM CLUB FITTING

Custom Club Fitting and Club Fitting Sessions are available at the Rick Smith Golf Academy. Please inquire with Bret Hartman, RSGA Head of Instruction to schedule a fitting!

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

Adult Lessons:
Private lessons are tailored to meet the needs of the beginner as well as the most advanced player. For all private lessons, an individual can “bring a buddy” for an additional $50/lesson.

$120/Private One Hour Lesson
$545/Series of 5 One Hour Lessons
$995/Series of 10 One Hour Lessons
$1,795/Series of 20 One Hour Lessons

Junior Lessons (Under 18 years old):
$95/Private One Hour Lesson for Juniors
$440/Series of 5 One Hour Lessons
$795/Series of 10 One Hour Lessons

JUNIOR GOLF CAMPS

3 Day Junior Golf Summer Camps
Ages 7-18. Students grouped by age and ability. Juniors will learn all aspects of golf with a focus on fun, fundamentals, etiquette, and the rules of the game. All Camps 8AM-11:30AM. Includes Lunch. Maximum of 35 students per camp

June 24th-26th—$295 per student
July 8th-10th—$295 per student
July 29th-31st—$295 per student

All Purchases Are Final. No Refunds
All Instructional Series/Packages Purchased Must Be Used Within the 2015 Golf Season.